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D URING  the past 9 years the use  that
pastures can be in , the farming

rotation has been realised by the farm-
ers of Canterbury, and they now have

much greater appreciation of
the  tisefulness  of pastures in the
farming programme; further, they
have consolidated their ideas on pas-
tures and there is not that hesitancy
today that was apparent earlier. Farm-
ers have become pasture-conscious just
as they have become lime conscious,
and a greater proportion of them are
demanding better seeds with the know-
ledge that without their use .yd
permanent pastures are not posslb  e.

Canterbury as a whole is essentially
a province devoted to arable farming
and as such would not be expected to
contain really-permanent pastures of
the age of some of the North Island
pastures; they are the exception rather
than the rule. The climate does not
lend itself to really-permanent pas-
tures, the rainfall being on the average
from 23 to 30in. Further, if every
farmer in Canterbury went in for
permanent
position witgaf;v!; c”$ “$$id  “f;:
more desperate than it is at present.

The early pioneers exploited to the
full Canterbury’s eminently-suitable
climate for arable farming and they
had-a great number still have-the
name of being very efficient at grow-
ing almost any type of crop suited
to the climate. They were not so very
interested in pastures because it was
considered that they were only of
secondary importance, and this was
probably true while the virgin fertility
of the soil was in plentiful supply, but
a great number of Canterbury farmers
would be very thankful to have some
of that virgin fertility today. The’de-
pletion of the soil was very gradual
and it has been durin the past 15 to
20 years that this de

PK
etion has been

felt. It is not possib e today to grow
two or three white crops in succession
and get payable yields. It is to pastures
and stock that the Canterbury farmer
has had to turn in an endeavour to re-
store some of that lost fertility, and in
agr_eatnumber-  of cases_the_process  _sf_
bmldmg  up fertiiiiy,  while slow, is
taking place.

Changes in Seed Mixtures
As a result of the progress made in

improving pasture species, farmers
nay have at their command high-pro-
ducing strains of perennial, Italian, and
short-rotation’ ryegrasses, cocksfoot,
white clover, cowgrass, and Montgom-
ery red clover, and the great majority
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of them are putting them to good use.
With the introduction of seed certifica-
tion and the good prices being obtained
for these seeds, there has been a
B
radual change in pasture mixture,
armers on suitable soils exploiting this

market to the full. This of necessity
meant that where in the past a mixture
of ryegrass, white clover, and red
clover was sown, this was changed to
ryegrass  and white clover or to a
temporary grass such as Italian rye-
grass and red clover, so that one rass
or clover could be harvested wit3 out
the other species hampering the ripen-
ing and harvesting of seed.

In certain areas the iaving of seed
isnot possible because of the soil and
topography, so that there have gradu-
ally been evolved three classes of
pastures-pastures for grazing pur-
poses only, pastures for seed produc-
tion, and special-purpose pastures.

Pastures for grazing only are to be
found in areas where the country is too
steep for successful harvesting, where
much cropping is being done which
does not allow for both extensive
cropping and the shutting .up  df
pastures for seed to be carried
out, or where some s ecial type of.
farming is practised  sue PI as town-milk
supply, dairying, or stud breeding. In
this case the pasture mixture consists
of species that will give the maximum
grazing through  the season and it is 2
made up of perennial ryegrass, white
clover, and red clover. On the heavier
soil type some timothy is included and
on the lighter soils cocksfoot and sub-
terranean clover.

Pastures for seed production exist on
a great majority of farms throughout
Canterbuiy. A climate that is suited to
crop production is also suited to
pasture-seed production, and therefore
there has been a change in the mixture
so that the farmer can change to seed
production if so desired. In Canter-
bury ‘in most seasons it is difficult to
control the feed, and in these cases this
surplus feed has been turned to profit-
able advantage by allowing the pasture
to-run-.tom-seed;~  -The-mixture-in--this- ~~~ ~~
case iS perennial ryegrass  and white
clover with sometimes crested dogstail
included, as dogstail  does not interfere
Eepy  way with  the harvesting of

The general procedure IS to
autukn  sow the pasture utilise it in
early winter and early sp;ing  for graz-
ing, and then close the area for seed
about mid-October. In the case of
white clover the area is closed for seed
between about the end of October. and
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mid-November. After being harvested
the area is again used for grazing.

Special-pur ose pastures: There are
areas sown or a particular purpose,P
such as Italian ryegrass  for greenfeed
and-then a seed crop, or on heavy soil
t pes timothy for summer grazing. On
tge  lighter soils lucerne and cocksfoot
are sown for grazing in spring, hay in
mid-summer if the season is suitable,
and autumn feed for lamb fattening.
This type of special-purpose pasture
‘can  be very useful on some of the
li hter soil types in Canterbury. In
o t% er cases Montgomery red clover and
cocksfoot are sown for hay and seed
and ultimately the area becomes a pure
cocksfoot pasture and can be utilised
for either seed production or grazing.

Which of the three classes of asture
is used is largely governed by tR e size
of the farm,. soil type, and rainfall. A
survey of the sol1  types shows how
the vary within very short distances,
a nc-f with this variation the size of the
holding varies also, as does the type of
farming. As an instance, on the main
south road from Dunsandel to Bank-
side there is a good depth of soil at
Dunsandel! which gradually peters out
about 5 miles  from Dunsandel, chang-
ing from good cropping and pasture
land to light shingly  country which
grows mainly brovmpepe  sweet vernal,
and hairgrass, are many
examples of this  variation over a good
portion of the Canterbury Plains.

Three Main Soil Types
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Broadly, Canterbury has three main
types of soil:-

The heavy soils of, Walkari,  Wal-
EF20nWoodend,  Falapol,  $‘;;‘n;y,

Southbridge,
Eiffelto;  Clandeboye, Temuka, and
Willowb&dge.

The medium soils of Lincolm-
Leeston,  Darfield, Dunsandel, Barr-
hill, Methven, Orari, the downlands

of Timaru, and the downs of North
Canterbury.

The light soils at Glasnevin, Burn-
ham, Wmchmore, Ealing, Rangitata,
and Glenavy.

Havy  Soils
The  principal crops on the heavy

z: paars;~;athkg-$;~e  p~$bfy~&oe;i
of pastures is  in general by sowing
down with the crop, usually an
autumn-sown wheat crop or spring-
sown barley. One of the reasons put
forward for this method of sowing is
that because of wheat growth it is
sometimes difficult to  establish good
pastures on a fallow. The niixtures
used include perennial ryegrass, white
clover, red clover, and sometimes
timothy and cocksfoot.

On some of this country that  is well

drained an occasional crop of red
clover or white clover is taken, but in
the main it is used principally for
cropping and grazing, the life of some
of the .pastures  on these soils being
more than 10 years.
Medium Soils

The principal crops on the medium
soils are wheat, oats, barley in certain
districts, peas, potatoes, linseed, and in
South Canterbury linen flax. Rape and
turnips are grown for lamb fattening
and thou  moellier and swedes (in cer-
tain districts) for winter maintenance.
It is on these soils that real mixed
farming is practised-some crops, small
seeds, fat lambs, and lucerne for hay.

Pastures constitute a good proportion
of the farms and their life is from 4
to 6 years. The mixtures sown are of
the simple type, being mainly peren-
nial ryegrass  and white clover, and are
sown with a crop, with rape and
turnips, and on a summer fallow. Some
farmers are practising  all-grass farm-
ing, growing only those crops neces-
sary for the maintenance and fattening
of stock. The general mixture is made
up of from 1 to 14  bushels of perennial
ryegrass, 3 to 41b. of white clover, and
sometimes crested dogstail  in certain
areas. On some of the larger holdings
a mixture of Italian or short-rotation
ryegrass  and either red clover or white
clover is also sown. It is usually drilled
on a summer fallow, using 1 to 14
bushels of Italian or short-rotation rye-
grass and 3 to 41b.  of red or white
clover. By the use of this mixture it
is possible to save perennial ryegrass
or white clover as well as broad red
or Montgomery red clover. The red
clover areas can be grazed when the
perennial ryegrass  or white clover is
closed for seed, usually about the be-
ginning of December. by which time
it is very often aossible  to take a draft
of lambs and in this way to relieve the
feed nosition.

The Italian ryegrass-red clover
ture is verv often used if a pad
IS  bad with twitch. A certain amount
of summer fallqw,  then the sowing of
;n~;~~klay-growmg  temporary pasture

vcj return t?  be obtamed
without al owing  the twitch  to gam in
strength before the land is put under
a summer fallow again to clean up the
remaining twitch.

The general oractice  is to take, a crop
of perennial ryegrass  for seed the first
season, white clover the second season,
and graze for the remainder of the life
of the pasture.

It has been found also that on
this type of land liming is‘ almost
essential if any white clover crops,
are to he harvested. This has been
illustrated in South Canterbury,
where as the result of liming and



the sowing of good seeds white
clover has been harvested on
farms that have never previously.
grown white clover for a seed
crop.
In Ashburton and part of North Can-

terbur
the

the lupin crop is exploited to
fu 1 and has beenT res onsible for

a great i m rovement in Rt e soil fer-
tihty, enab mg  easier establishment ofE!
pastures.
Light Land

The light land is essentially grazing
country and though some crops are
grown on the best of it, in the main the

are fodder crops for stock.
?&?:z  turnips lupins and greenfeed
oats are the main  cro ‘s and the sowing
down of pasture is fl one with one of
these crops or on a summer fallow.
The most important constituent is. sub-
terranean clover, which is sown at
from 2 to 4 and sometimes 61b. per acre
with perennial ryegrass, cocksfoot,  and
some white clover. There is no doubt
that during the -past  10 years subter-
ranean clover has proved its usefulness
on this type of country, and in some
areas has improved the fertility con-
siderably. Here also liming and phos-
phate are necessary for successful
establishment. On most of this country
the pasture is drilled to ensure a good
strike and also for the placement of
fertiliser.

More recently successful attempts
have been made to establish cocksfoot
and lucerne ,to bridge the gap when
the subterranean clover goes off. The
practice is to sow 151b. of lucerne and
8 to 101b.  of cocksfoot drilled,. either
in 7in. drills or cross-drilled in  late
summer or early autumn-December to
end of January. The sowing is allowed
to establish and in spring is grazed by

stock until October or later; if neces-
sary, a hay crop is taken and the area,
agam used for weaning or fattening
lambs in autumn. The main considera-
tion is the management, care being
taken not to graze the lucerne too
close; eventually the cocksfoot gets the
better of the lucerne, but in the mean-
time some very valuable feed has been
produced as well as a build-up in the
soil fertility.

It is felt that this mixture could
be used more widely on some of
the light plains country with defin-
ite. advantage. During the recent
P

asture  competition it was  gratify-
ng to find some very good pastures
on this type of country-better
pastures for density and mixture
than on land twice its value-and
it is on these areas that the great-
est improvement is expected dur-
ing the next decade. Admittedly
the last two seasons have been
good, but they will be good again
and it would be a retrograde step
not to attempt this improvement
just because of the dangers of dry
seasons.

Greater Improvements Expected
Farmers generally are now conscious

of the reliability of the better pasture
s ecies.

Rt e
The uncertainty of how long

pasture would last has been re-
moved, and with adequate liming and
fertiliser farmers can look forward to
still better pastures, Stock numbers are
increasin
crease wi continue as the knowled  e5

and it is  felt that this in-

of mana  ement increases, so that t i? e
future i?o r Canterbury pastures is
bright, and greater improvements can
be expected during the next 10 to 15
years.
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